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Abstract—This article investigates discharge bearing currents in
inverter-fed electric motors. Industrial reports indicate that among
prevalent bearing failures, bearing currents are one of the influent
drivers leading to a variety of tribological issues and premature
wear in bearings. While the root-causes of bearing currents have
been extensively reported over the years, the response of bearing
under voltage stress and the factors that influence bearing endan-
germent through electric discharges have been far less studied. An
online measurement of the bearing voltage is proposed on a motor
test-bench to estimate both the discharge activity and the energy
of the discharges. The designed test bed allows reproduction of
representative bearing currents leading to electrical micropitting.
This paper presents extensive measurements results that highlight
the critical operating conditions and parameters that worsen the
discharge phenomenon inside bearings. Testing protocols are per-
formed to quantify the influence of each parameter separately.
While the bearing voltage magnitude play a significant role in
the discharge phenomenon, other parameters such as successive
startups, bearing temperature, and type of grease deserve appro-
priate investigations to avoid or mitigate the well-known shortened
bearing life under inverter operation.

Index Terms—Bearings (mechanical), inverter-induced bearing
currents, EDM bearing currents, common mode voltage, discharge,
breakdown voltage, variable-frequency drives.

I. INTRODUCTION

NOWADAYS, variable speed drives are widely used in
industry to control low voltage induction motors in the

range of a few kW. It has been well recognized that these motors
are more prone to suffer from additional bearing damage that
could significantly reduce their reliability. Several studies have
reported that one of the main bearing damage in this config-
uration is associated to Electric Discharge Machining (EDM)
bearing currents (e.g. [1]–[10]). Over the years, authors have an-
alyzed the cause-and-effect chains for this bearing damage (e.g.
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[11]–[15]) in order to apply mitigation techniques against EDM
bearing currents. Researches have been conducted to better un-
derstand the damage mechanism that takes place inside the bear-
ing due to electric currents [15]–[20]. Electrical micropitting of
the bearing steel along with lubricant ageing are usually reported
and result in broader types of bearing damage such as pitting or
the well-known fluting patterns (e.g. [18], [19], [21]–[25]).

However, today the phenomena that lead to bearing damage
are not fully understood in a satisfactory manner [26]. Previous
research [26]–[31] studied the influence of bearing temperature,
bearing load, bearing grease, motor speed, inverter switching
frequency and dc-link voltage on the frequency of occurrence
of discharge bearing currents, EDM bearing current magnitude,
and bearing impedance. Few studies (e.g. [6], [28]) have been
performed to analyze any possible correlation between operating
parameters and the energy released by EDM events for a given
time of operation. In this study, we aim to contribute to a better
understanding of the bearing electric behavior and a better quan-
tification of the influencing parameters on the energy released by
EDM bearing currents. The knowledge of conditions that mostly
favorize the presence of EDM bearing current could be a great
advantage to avoid the most critical operating conditions and to
contribute to the design of innovative mitigations techniques at
minimum cost. This paper investigates the electrical behavior
of bearings submitted to electrical stress during laboratory test
runs. The electrical stress is designed to be representative of a
typical industrial application (i.e. a low power motor fed by an
inverter). We focused on any kind of parameters that could stim-
ulate EDM events inside a bearing such as successive startups,
bearing voltage magnitude and frequency along with bearing
temperature and grease type. Such test-runs had produced EDM
bearing currents that led to electrical micropitting. We first
review the discharge bearing current phenomenon, and present
the proposed online measurement technique along with the test
setup.

II. CONTEXT

A. Review of Inverter-Induced Discharge Bearing Currents

The generation of EDM bearing currents with fast switching
inverter operation is due to a capacitive coupling effect inside
the motor. The rise time of power semiconductors are short and
leads to high dv/dt. Under this configuration, the common mode
voltage produced at the stator terminals contain high-frequency
components that interact with the parasitic capacitances of the
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Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit for the determination of the bearing voltage of an
AC motor.

machine [32]. When the bearing lubricant form an insulating
layer between the rolling elements and the raceways above a
certain motor speed (around 10% of rated speed), the bearing
voltage mirrors the common mode voltage through a capacitive
voltage divider (Fig. 1). The parasitic capacitances between the
rotor and the frame,Crf , the winding and the rotor,Cwr, and the
bearing capacitances, Cb,DE and Cb,NDE (of the drive end and
non-drive end) are responsible of the bearing voltage build-up.
The capacitance of the lubricant is charged until the electric
field strength surpasses the lubricant breakdown strength which
causes an electrical breakdown or “discharge” which lead to the
formation of an EDM-current pulse ib. The energy stored in the
parasitic capacitances discharges through the bearing resistance
Rb. This discharge current ib with peak amplitudes from 0.5
to 3 A produces a degradation of raceways, rolling elements,
and lubricant [19], [33]. The presence of a voltage superior
to the threshold voltage (i.e. the breakdown voltage) of the
bearing is not a sufficient condition for the appearance of an
EDM-event. A breakdown is dependent on the physico-chemical
properties of the dielectric between the rolling elements and
the races e.g. metallic particles in the lubricating film) and the
quality of the contact area (micro-asperities). Furthermore, it
has been reported in [26], [34] that the lubricant is conductive
after each breakdown and needs a sufficient amount of time to
recover its insulating properties before the appearance of the
next breakdown. Therefore, a breakdown is a stochastic event
by nature and can occur thousands of time per second in both
bearings of the motor. It is reported by several authors that the
discharges result in small craters (0.5 to 8 μm) on the raceways
depending on energy dissipated [15], [35], [36].

B. Evaluation of the Discharge Phenomenon

The Bearing Voltage Ratio (BV R) of a motor is an important
electrical parameter that estimates the probability of occurrence
of discharges and bearing voltage amplitude [37]. It is mainly de-
termined by the parasitic capacitances of the motor. The bearing
voltage magnitude Vb can be estimated with the measurement of
the common mode voltage and determination of the BV R [37].

Vb = BV R · Vcom =
Cwr

Cwr + Crf + 2Cb
· Vcom. (1)

However, the BV R is not precise enough to characterize the
discharge phenomenon that takes place inside the bearing since it
does not take into account lubricating conditions. To quantify the
frequency of occurrence of the bearing currents, the discharge
activity (DA) have been introduced [35]. As the occurrence of
a discharge is a stochastic event that depends on the lubricant’s

Fig. 2. Layout of the laboratory test bench. 1) Test bearing (in red); 2) Inverter’s
connections; 3) Insulated coupling (in green); 4) Ceramic bearing (in green);
5) Rotor; 6) Stator; 7) Winding; 8) Frame.

behavior, the DA (expressed in s-1) is computed on a large time
window (usually around 30 s) to average its short-term variations
[29]. It has been extensively utilized through radio-frequency
(RF) measurements, by detecting the energy radiated outside
the motor bearings during a discharge (e.g. [20], [29], [34],
[38]). However, the use of this indicator alone does not provide
information on the discharged energy in the bearing.

Different methods can be employed to calculate the energy
released in the bearing during a discharge. It have been proposed
in [21] to measure both discharge current and voltage and
compute Wdis on the duration of current flow:

Wdis =

∫
Vb (t) ib (t) dt. (2)

This method implies an intrusive measurement of bearing
voltage and bearing current and a specially designed end-shield
motor to set up the current probe near the bearing [28], [35]. As
stated in [6], [38], [39], it is possible to compute the discharge
energy Wdis with the equivalent parasitic capacitance Ctot and
the bearing voltage at breakdown Vbd:

Wdis =
1

2
CtotV

2
bd. (3)

From the capacitive equivalent circuit of the machine (Fig. 1),
we can express Ctot = Crf + Cb,DE + Cb,NDE . The energy
of a discharge is not known using (1) since it only estimates a
theorical maximum breakdown voltage. Moreover, depending
on bearing lubricating conditions, such maximum could never
be reach.

III. EQUIPMENT AND MEASUREMENT METHODS

A. Laboratory Setup

The test bench comprises a low voltage squirrel cage induction
motor (3-phase, 7.5 kW, 4-pole) and a similar driving machine
coupled with an insulated coupling. The drive end (DE) bearing
of the test motor is a brand new 6208 2Z C3 deep groove ball
bearing greased for life. The non-drive end (NDE) bearing has
ceramic balls, thus capacitive discharges are only allowed in the
test bearing. The test bench is operated via the driving machine at
a constant load due to rotor weight (Fig. 2). Before operating the
test rig, a running-in phase is performed by operating the driving
machine for 6 hours at its nominal speed (1500 rpm) in order
to homogenize the grease repartition of the test bearing. For
bearing temperature estimation, a PT1000 temperature sensor
is fixed on the motor frame in the vicinity of the outer bearing
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Fig. 3. (a) Diagram of the inverter allowing capacitive discharge in the
rotating bearing; (b) Inverter’s output voltage waveform, Vex = 10 V and
fex = 10 kHz without bearing.

race. This temperature indicator provides only an image of the
bearing outer race temperature; however, its usage is legitimate
for relative comparison of temperatures.

B. Generation & Measurement of Capacitive Discharges

We place the test bearing within conditions that allow the
appearance of capacitive discharges. In order to tune precisely
the amplitude and frequency of the bearing voltage when the
bearing is rotating, we employ a single-phase inverter directly
connected to the test bearing. The inverter is wired between the
motor shaft (by means of a conductive microfiber brush) and the
frame near the test bearing. This setup will be representative of
the bearing behavior of a low power motor fed by an inverter if
the following conditions are met:

1) The voltage applied at the bearing is similar to the bearing
voltage build-up related to the common mode voltage (see
Section II.A).

2) The energy of the discharges is limited to typical values
of such application.

3) High-frequency circulating currents are negligible.
The output voltage of the inverter is a square wave voltage

mimicking the bearing voltage resulting from the capacitive
voltage divider (Fig. 1). The rise time of the inverter’s output
voltage (Fig. 3(b)) is similar to the one of typical drive systems.
(Trise = 85 ns). The bearing resistanceRb is estimated between
4 and 47 Ω for bearing thermal steady-state around 22 °C.
Thus, a high resistance RL � Rb is set up at the output of the
single-phase inverter (Fig. 3) to limit the output current at a
negligible level when the bearing lubricant presents a resistive
mode [26]. The bearing voltage can still build up through the
RLCtot circuit in order to generate discharges in the bearing. The
discharge energy is representative of an industrial application
since the inverter is charging the parasitic capacitances Ctot

of a typical low power motor. When a discharge occurs, the
discharge current is only provided by the parasitic capacitances
of the motor since the current from the inverter is limited by the
resistance RL.

Consequently, this setup reproduces the typical electric bear-
ing behavior of a low-power drive system. The magnitude of the
applied voltage Vex should be sufficiently high to surpass the
breakdown voltage Vbd of the lubricant. In literature, the typical
dielectric strength Ebd of bearing lubricant is around 15 V/μm
[23] and given a lubricant thickness range of 0.2 to 2 μm, the
lubricant film discharges at Vb ≈ [3, 30] V .

Fig. 4. Example of a measured capacitive discharge in the test bearing when
the motor is run with an inverter; Sampling frequency Fech = 250 MS/s.

The bearing voltage is measured with an oscilloscope voltage
probe (Fluke VPS200) modified with a conductive microfiber
tip to ensure continuous contact with the rotating shaft. The
probe is installed between motor shaft and frame as close as
possible from the test bearing. The measurement equipment
consisted in a DPO5054 oscilloscope connected to the local
network to perform online discharge analysis during motor oper-
ation: discharge activity and discharge energy estimations. Both
parameters have to be considered for an accurate assessment of
EDM bearing currents. Compared to non-intrusive RF technique
which counts the RF pulses originated from the discharges [29],
[38], without measuring the discharge energy, the proposed
intrusive method allows both the estimation of the discharge
activity and the dissipated energy in the bearing during motor
operation. The novelties of the proposed measurement method
are detailed in the following sections.

C. Discharge Activity Estimation

We estimate the discharge activity by detecting and counting
discharges in a defined time window. The sampling frequency of
the oscilloscope must be high enough to detect accurately a dis-
charge and low enough to record events in a large time window.
Thus, the sampling frequency was set to Fech = 12.5 MS/s
which seems the best trade-off with the equipment used. The
test motor, prior to subsequent tests, is run with its inverter
to observe the discharge phenomenon. The largest breakdown
voltage measured on the test bearing is 25 V peak (Fig. 4).
Discharge’s shapes are mostly identical and can be characterized
by a fast voltage drop from the breakdown voltage to approxima-
tively zero volt. This is consistent with previous measurements
provided by literature [28], [34]. The duration τEDM of EDM
events is ranging from 80 to 240 ns on the test bearing. In order to
detect a discharge, we run a simple algorithm [40] that identify
each voltage drop in the range of τEDM and superior to a defined
detection thresholdVth = 1.5V which is set slightly higher than
the noise voltage (Fig. 5). A test is performed to validate our
detection algorithm. The excitation voltage is set to Vex = 10 V
to favor breakdown of lubricant film. The detection algorithm
counts accurately discharges such as Vbd > Vth (Fig. 5). Results
presented in this paper can be compared since the same threshold
Vth value is applied for all measured signals. Due to the stochas-
tic nature of the lubricant film breakdown, the discharge activity
DAm is measured on a long observation window (tm = 28 s)
to average out its variations [29].
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Fig. 5. Application of discharge detection algorithm on the measured bear-
ing voltage Vb with the proposed setup: Vex = 10 V ; fex = 10 kHz;
Fech = 12.5 MS/s; Vth = 1.5 V .

Fig. 6. Identification of the equivalent capacitance involved during an EDM
process; (a) Circuit diagram; (b) Voltage waveforms.

D. Discharge Energy Estimation

To compute the energy of one discharge, we identified
the equivalent capacitance Ctot of the test motor based on
the method proposed in [41]. In our case, we can formulate
Ctot = Cb,DE + Crf since the capacitance Cb,NDE is ne-
glected for a ceramic bearing. According to experimental results
of [41], there is no significant speed influence on the bearing
capacitance for bearing temperature between 20 °C and 40 °C.
Thus, we assume that the capacitanceCtot is constant with speed
variations (i.e. the variations of the lubricant film thickness with
speed have a negligible effect on Ctot value). The motor had
been running at its nominal speed for at least 60 min to insure
bearing thermal steady-state around 22 °C. Then, the test bearing
is submitted to a square wave voltage (2 V peak, 8 kHz) with
a high output resistance Rc introduced to obtain a measurable
time constant τ (Fig. 6). It should be noted that the applied
voltage Vg is lower than the bearing breakdown voltage in order
to prevent the occurrence of discharges. As the lubricant film
is fully capacitive at nominal rotation speed, the equivalent
capacitanceCtot is charged through the resistanceRc and can be
identified through bearing voltage measurements by evaluating
the time constant τ . To minimize the variations of the identi-
fied capacitances, an averaged value is computed on 30 pulses
spaced of 500 ms, hence it is found Ctot = 3.8 nF at bearing
temperature Tb = 22◦C. For Tb = 33◦C (see Section VI.a), the
capacitance increased to Ctot = 6.4 nF . The influence of the
bearing load on the capacitance Ctot [42] is not considered
since the bearing load is constant in all the following tests. The
lubricant is generally modeled using a parallel resistance RP

[43] that can be neglected because the bearing voltage is about

equal to the applied voltage Vg (see Fig. 6(b)). Then, the energy
Wdis dissipated in the bearing by capacitive discharges for a
given time of operation top can be estimated using (4):

Wdis (top) =
1

2
Ctot

∑
top

V2
bd. (4)

The measurement method, along with DA and energy esti-
mations can be performed online on test-bench with minimum
requirements.

E. Test Protocol

In order to analyze the influence of one single operating
parameter on the discharge phenomenon (discharge activity and
discharge energy), the bearing must be independent from the
time of continuous operation or “history” of the motor which
has a major impact on the DA [29]. This is reported to be linked
to a change of microscopic properties in the lubricating zone,
that reduce the overall dielectric strength of the lubricant [33].
Therefore, in this paper, all tests are time-spaced from at least 12
hours of inactivity of the motor. Moreover, it has been observed
that in steady-state conditions (bearing thermal stabilization and
constant rotational speed), the DA is far from being constant
[29]. Thus, any change in the operating parameters is considered
to have an influence on the DA and/or breakdown voltages only
if a significant variation is observed. This will be analyzed in
each following section: we apply the proposed measurement
method (Sections III.C & III.D) during time of operation ranging
from 90 to 360 min. The electrical stress is applied to the
bearing as described in Section III.B for a constant bearing
load. Note that the impact of the bearing load has previously
been discussed in [28] on bearing current magnitude and in
[15] on electrical bearing damage type (pitting or fluting of
the raceways). In this work, the bearing steady-state conditions
are defined by a constant bearing temperature at 1500 rpm. For
discharge energy estimation, the capacitance Ctot is evaluated
for different greases and bearing temperatures. For a wider range
of operating conditions, a look-up table for the capacitance Ctot

can be employed as proposed in [6] considering parameters such
as load, grease type, speed and temperature.

IV. RESULTS 1: INFLUENCE OF BEARING VOLTAGE AMPLITUDE

AND FREQUENCY

A. Bearing Voltage Amplitude

We study the influence of bearing voltage amplitude on
both DA and discharge energy using variations of Vex in
the range 5− 40 V . A square wave signal is applied on the
bearing with the proposed setup as defined in Section III.B. The
switching frequency is set at a typical industrial frequency of
fex = 10 kHz. The motor is started up with Vex = 10 V . In
steady-state conditions around top = 60 min, Vex is changed
during motor operation while all other operating parameters
are kept constant. Results of this test over time of operation
are synthetized in Fig. 7 and Table I. To facilitate readability
when the voltage is set to Vex = 10 V , the discharge activity
DAm is also represented with its linear model (Fig. 7). The test
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Fig. 7. Discharge activity measured for different excitation voltages applied
at the test bearing with the proposed test protocol.

TABLE I
VARIATIONS OF ENERGY RELEASED IN THE BEARING BY CAPACITIVE

DISCHARGES OVER THE 30 MIN INTERVALS OF FIG. 7

∗Wdis(top) is the absolute value of energy released over 30 min intervals with the first
time interval being the reference value.

revealed that, when the excitation voltage is increased over 10
V (i.e. Vex = [15, 25, 40] V ) both the DA and the released
energy clearly decreased during these periods of time (Table I).
This indicates that the lubricant is a non-linear impedance. The
lubricant seems to have a more significant resistive behavior
when the excitation voltage is increased. Therefore, a high
voltage applied on the bearing do not imply the presence of
high breakdown voltages. This is in line with the experimental
results reported recently in [31], [44]. For Vex = 5 V , the DA is
increased compared to higher excitation voltages (Fig. 7) which
suggests that the lubricant behaves mainly as a capacitor when
the voltage is low. In this configuration, the discharge energy is
however not increased (Table I). In our test, the chosen voltage
variations (no linear increase/decrease of the voltage) reveal that
the bearing lubricant is able to switch from capacitive to resistive
mode and then to capacitive mode again.

For the lubricant of the test bearing, the given load, speed,
and temperature, we found that the total energy released by
capacitive discharges is at its maximum for a given excita-
tion voltage around Vex ≈ 10 V , which seems the worst-case
scenario in terms of bearing damage (high DA and high total
energy dissipated in the bearing). In this case, the energy of
the discharges is in the range of 25-110 nJ using (3). We
noticed that the DA is maximum for an excitation voltage in
the range Vex ≈ [2, 5] V , and below 2 V, we observed that
the lubricant is fully able to withstand the voltage. In the cases
Vex = 25 V and Vex = 40 V , the maximum breakdown voltage
is still Vbd ≈ 25 V as observed in Section III.C, however, the
DA continues to decrease for Vex = 40 V . Above 40 V, the
lubricant is mostly resistive with a few EDM events. This means

Fig. 8. Discharge activity measured for different excitation frequencies
applied at the test bearing with the proposed test protocol.

that a theoretical maximum breakdown voltage obtained with
the BVR (1) may not be reach since a breakdown depends on
lubrication conditions. The most dangerous configuration is thus
observed for Vex = 25 V , because breakdown voltages up to
25 V are allowed, leading to high-energy discharges along with
a higher DA than for Vex = 40 V . In this case, we quantified
that only 3.7 % of the events have a breakdown voltage higher
than 10 V. Highest breakdown voltages are therefore scarce;
however, they may lead to largest micro-craters on raceways
[15] with discharge energy up to 1.2 μJ using (3).

B. Bearing Voltage Frequency

It has been found in [35] that the modification of the switching
frequency does not influence magnitudes of EDM bearing cur-
rents. It is measured in [27] an increase of the discharge activity
(i.e. a highest probability of EDM current) with the increase of
the switching frequency of the drive in the range of 4 to 16 kHz.
The work done in [29], [30] also showed a higher DA with an
increase of the switching frequency in the range 1-4 kHz and
1-8 kHz respectively. Yet, a seemingly high DA is observed on
a bearing directly submitted to a DC voltage [44], [45], as long
as the bearing lubricant presents a capacitive behavior and the
applied voltage is high enough to surpass the breakdown voltage
of the lubricant. So, the influence of switching frequency on the
DA, needed to be investigated from a fresh perspective.

An investigation is performed in order to observe the bearing
response to different frequencies of the bearing voltage. To
favor the presence of discharges, a square wave signal with
Vex = 10 V is applied on the bearing following the proposed
setup defined in Section III.B. At the beginning of the test, the
excitation frequency is set to fex = 10 kHz. Then, after the bear-
ing reached its steady-state conditions, the excitation frequency
is changed to a new value during 30 min (i.e. typical frequencies
used in industry fex = [1, 10, 30] kHz) while the motor is
running with all other operating parameters kept constant. To
facilitate readability when the frequency is set to fex = 10 kHz,
the discharge activity DAm is also represented with its linear
model (Fig. 8). The results do not indicate a clear influence of the
switching frequency on theDA. The probability distributions of
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Fig. 9. Cumulative distribution of probability of the breakdown voltage for
different excitation frequencies over the 30 min intervals of Fig. 8.

Fig. 10. Discharge activity measured at the startup of the motor with the
proposed test protocol.

breakdown voltages are identical during the frequency variations
(Fig. 9) and the mean breakdown voltage is rather constant, as
well as the total energy released by capacitive discharges on each
30 min interval. Consequently, the bearing voltage frequency is
found to neither influence the DA nor the discharge energy in
the range 1− 30 kHz. Thus, when considering bearing damage
due to EDM bearing currents, the switching frequency of the
inverter is not one of the influential parameters. To supplement
this study, the impact on voltage time rise on breakdown voltage
magnitude could be further investigated using various inverter
modules.

V. RESULTS 2: STARTUP AND SUCCESSIVE STARTUPS TESTS

A. Startup Test

The excitation voltage is set to Vex = 10 V to generate a
sufficiently high DA (see Section IV.A) in order to analyze its
variations. The excitation frequency is fixed to fex = 10 kHz
which is a rather common switching frequency in the industry.
The startup test showed that the DA is at its maximum at the
start of the motor (Fig. 10) as reported in [29]. Then, the DA
is exponentially decreasing even after the bearing reached its
steady-state conditions around top = 60 min. We found that
such decrease rate seems to be dependent on bearing type (see
Section VI.B). Our statistical analysis also demonstrated that the

Fig. 11. Normalized counts of the discharges on two defined time intervals
Δt after the startup.

TABLE II
CHARACTERISTIC VARIABLES OF THE STARTUP TEST

∗〈DAm〉top is the mean of DAm over the duration top.

discharges are of higher energies for the first 10 min of operation
than 80 min after the startup (Fig. 11). A decrease of the mean
breakdown voltage Vbd,m is observed during the test (Table II).
The discharge energy Wdis is 8 times higher at startup than for
steady-state conditions. We measured a variation of 0.1 nF for
the capacitance Ctot during the startup test, so Ctot is assumed
constant for discharge energy estimation (4). Hence, the startup
of the machine is a critical state for the bearings: high DA with
high breakdown voltages.

B. Successive Startups Test

It has been reported in [15] that the bearing electrical mi-
cropitting is more significant in variable speed mode that in
constant speed mode. Similarly, an increase of the DA after
startup phases is also reported in [29]. A new study is performed
to quantify the DA and the discharge energy for duty cycle
operation to supplement existing knowledge available in [15],
[29]. A profile of 10 startups (2 min duration, 1 min deceler-
ation) is performed (Fig. 12). The test can be associated to an
IEC 60034-1 S5 operating condition (intermittent periodic duty
but without electric braking). The initial DA maximal level is
observed for each new startup of the motor. The energy released
by capacitive discharges for each start is rather constant. During
top = 30min, we estimate a released energy ofWdis ≈ 760mJ
which is largely superior to the released energy Wdis ≈ 102mJ
during constant speed operation (Fig. 10) for the same duration
(top = [60, 90] min). Furthermore, we found that breakdown
voltages remain at high values for each motor startup compared
to steady-state conditions, which demonstrates that duty cycle
operation is much more harmful for the bearing life than constant
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Fig. 12. Discharge activity measured for successive startups with the proposed
test protocol.

speed operation. These tests provide a better insight in the
discharge phenomenon from an electrical point of view. It has
to be noted that, the behavior reported here was confirmed with
other startup and duty cycle operation tests performed on the
same bearing.

VI. RESULTS 3: INFLUENCE OF BEARING TEMPERATURE AND

BEARING GREASE

A. Bearing Temperature

Results of [26], [31] exhibit non-linear variations of the DA
in the speed-temperature plane. Maximum levels seem to be
reach at certain speed-temperature points. Those points are not
predictable since they also depend on lubricant and bearing
voltage magnitude. DA variations with temperature are coupled
with speed since a minimum speed is required for a given
temperature for the establishment of an electrically insulating
lubricant film [26]. Moreover, the reported tendency is a maxi-
mum of EDM-current magnitude at a certain motor speed which
is reduced for an increase of bearing temperature and shifted to
higher motor speed [28], [35].

Since no work provides simultaneouslyDA and discharge en-
ergy for some operating points, it is not possible to conclude that
maximum DA levels lead to electrical bearing endangerment at
some temperature levels. Thus, we propose to go further by eval-
uating both DA and discharge energy for different steady-state
bearing temperatures. We have run two independent tests with
two different temperatures. The motor is run at 1500 rpm during
90 min with a voltage (Vex = 10 V and fex = 10 kHz) applied
at the bearing as defined in Section III.B. At top = 60 min, the
bearing temperature is stabilized at Tb = 22◦C for the first test
andTb = 33◦C for the second one. Note that these tests had been
performed 3 times to insure the reproducibility of the result.
For computation of discharge energy, the capacitance Ctot is
measured at the two different temperatures prior to the tests (see
Section III.D). The DA is slightly higher for Tb = 22◦C than
for Tb = 33◦C (Fig. 13 and Table III). This behavior could be
related to the increase of grease conductivity with temperature
as observed recently in [31]. The bearing could present a more
pronounced resistive mode with less possibilities for the voltage

Fig. 13. Discharge activity measured for two different bearing temperatures
with the proposed test protocol.

TABLE III
CHARACTERISTIC VARIABLES OF THE BEARING TEMPERATURE TEST

∗〈DAm〉top is the mean of DAm over the duration top = [60, 90] min.

Fig. 14. Cumulative distribution of probability of the breakdown voltage over
top = [60, 90] min for two different bearing temperatures.

to build-up due to increase of grease conductivity. Our results
are in line with the findings of [26], [31] where it is observed
that the bearing goes progressively into a resistive mode as the
temperature increases. Our experiment showed opposite results
compared to [29] in which an elevated shaft temperature had
led to an increase of the DA in steady-state conditions. This is
probably caused by different operating speed and lubricant type.
In addition, in our test, it is found that both the mean breakdown
voltage Vbd,m and the energy released by capacitive discharges
Wdis are higher for Tb = 22◦C (Fig. 14 and Table III).

Hence, for this test bearing at a motor speed sufficiently high
to allow the establishment of an electrically insulating lubricant
film, both DA and discharge energy are higher at lower bearing
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Fig. 15. Discharge activity measured for two different greases with the pro-
posed test protocol at Tb = 22◦C.

temperature. However, it should be remembered that this result
depends also on bearing voltage, speed and lubricant. So, for
practical applications, an evaluation should be performed on
typical operating modes to identify safest ones for longer bearing
life.

B. Bearing Grease

We aim to compare two high resistivity lubricants typically
used for life lubricated bearings to quantify the impact on DA
and discharge energy. The grease A (from the test bearing
presented previously) is used for standard applications with in-
duction motor and is composed of mineral oil with a lithium soap
thickener. The grease B (from another test bearing) is used for
high temperature applications up to 160 °C and is composed of
an ester oil and a polyurea thickener. Prior to the tests, the capaci-
tanceCtot is evaluated for both bearings in the same steady-state
conditions with the protocol detailed in Section III.D. Hence, it is
foundCtot = 3.8nF for grease A andCtot = 4.2nF for grease
B at Tb = 22◦C. A square wave signal (Vex = 10 V and fex =
10 kHz) is applied on the bearing with the proposed setup as de-
fined in Section III.B. This procedure is repeated for the two dif-
ferent bearings during top = 120min. In steady-state conditions
for top = [90, 120]min, it is observed that theDA of grease B is
5.6 times higher than the DA of grease A (Fig. 15). On this time
interval, the mean breakdown voltage Vbd,m is higher for grease
B (Fig. 16 and Table IV). Furthermore, our results reveal that the
decrease rate of bothDA and breakdown voltage magnitudes are
dependent of grease type. The estimation of the energy released
by capacitive discharges showed that the bearing with grease
B received almost 18 times more energy from discharges than
the bearing with grease A for same time of operation top =
[90, 120] min (Table IV). This section confirms the assumption
of [46] with quantitative results and provides a more compre-
hensive approach to test bearing greases compared to [31].

Therefore, some bearings are prone to suffer from EDM
bearing currents much more rapidly than other bearings under
identical operating conditions. A direct solution of this issue
would be the use of a grease with electrical properties close to
grease A in order to mitigate the highest breakdown voltages to
occur in the bearing.

Fig. 16. Cumulative distribution of probability of the breakdown voltage over
top = [90, 120] min for two different greases.

TABLE IV
CHARACTERISTIC VARIABLES OF THE GREASES TEST

∗〈DAm〉top is the mean of DAm over the duration top = [90, 120] min.

VII. TEST BENCH VALIDATION

The measured discharges theoretically produce micropitting
of the raceways resulting from fusion and vaporization of the
materials. For standard bearing steel 100Cr6, considering a
molten hemisphere volume from a crater of radius r (in m3),
it has been proposed in [15] the melting enthalpy (in J):

Hmelting = 2.2 · 1010 · r3 (5)

Thus, breakdown voltages ranging from 1.5 to 25 V and
leading to measured discharge energies from 4.3 nJ to 1.2 μJ,
correspond theoretically to molten craters of diameters from
to 1.2 μm to 7.6 μm. After the tests, a Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM) analysis is performed on the bearing with
grease A. The electrical micropitting is visible on both inner
and outer rings with crater sizes up to 4 μm in diameter. The
average diameter size is 1.7μm. For the majority of test runs with
Vex = 10 V, the mean breakdown voltage was 3.9 V. This cor-
responds to a measured discharge energy of Wdis = 29 nJ that
correlates well with the theoretical energy Hmelting = 13.5 nJ
required for the average crater size of 1.7 μm. This is without
considering the possible vaporization of the metal and energy
dissipation into the lubricant. Consequently, our setup allowed
discharge bearing currents that are representative of low power
motors fed by inverters.

VIII. CONCLUSION

We have performed bearing voltage measurements for several
hours of bearing operation to gain more insight on the discharge
phenomenon inside a bearing under different conditions. The
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proposed measurement method allowed simultaneous estima-
tion of discharge activity and discharge energy using an online
discharge detection algorithm on the bearing voltage. The level
of electrical stress applied on the bearing is representative of a
low power motor (up to 20 kW) operated by an inverter. Even
though it is well-known that the motor history has a strong
impact on the discharge activity, diverse parameters strongly
modify discharge activity and energy released by discharges in
the bearing. We found that the magnitude of the bearing voltage
plays a significant role on the lubricant’s behavior. If the bearing
voltage is too high, the discharge activity decreases. When the
voltage on the bearing is set to 10 V, we observed a high DA
and the total discharge energy is the highest compared to other
voltages. For lower bearing voltage, the DA increases, and the
discharges are of lower energy. For designing a motor-inverter
system, ideally the common mode voltage and BVR should be
as low as possible to reduce bearing endangerment due to EDM
bearing currents. In such a configuration, the DA could still be
high, but the energy of the discharges will be reduced, ideally
with craters small enough to produce grey traces on raceways
that are believed to not affect bearing life. The switching fre-
quency of the bearing voltage, when observed independently,
does not indicate a notable influence on neither the DA nor the
breakdown voltages in the range 1-30 kHz.

The magnitude of breakdown voltages is found to depend
on time of operation: high breakdown voltages at startup and
lower breakdown voltages when the bearing reach steady-state
conditions (constant temperature and speed). Duty cycle oper-
ation of the motor provokes a DA maximum level with high
breakdown voltages after each startup compared to constant
speed operation. An increase of the bearing temperature had
led to lower breakdown voltages along with a lower DA in our
experiments (with bearing grease A). Consequently, motors that
run under heavy duty cycle operation, or at speed-temperature
operating points that trigger high DA and/or high-energy
discharges are more at risk to suffer from EDM bearing currents.
Note that the BVR is known to be high in wound rotor motors
[47], hence the bearings of such machines are more threatened
due to high bearing voltage that leads to high-energy discharges.
Applications such as variable speed pumps, HVAC fans, electric
transportation systems have been found to surfer the most from
EDM bearing currents from our experience.

We also witness that depending on grease type, a bearing can
be submitted to both high discharge activity and high breakdown
voltages over time of operation. The DA decrease over time of
operation had also be found to depend on grease type.

Since EDM events and electrical properties of the grease are
related to voltage magnitude, bearing temperature, operating
mode, load and grease composition, a suitable bearing and/or
mitigation technique can be selected depending on each motor
application. For low-cost applications, a proper expertise on
those influencing parameters are of importance in order to
increase life of standard quality bearings. The knowledge of
EDM bearing currents influencing parameters could also be
considered for more accurate preventive maintenance. Further
work on grease type selection under inverter operation would
consist in a classification of electrical performances of the main
greases used in industry.
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